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MINUTES 
 

Part A:  Strategic and Policy Issues 
 

50. Education Strategy 
 
Considered: a report on the Education Strategy, 2015-2020; 

Document ECSSCUG1446 
 
Noted: 
 
(a) that FECS were consulted on the Education Strategy 2015-202 Themes and 

Ideas in Easter Term 2014 (Document ECSSCUG1344 and Minute 13/48 refer) 
and following further development and its subsequent endorsement at Senate, 
FECs were now being asked to consider draft Aims, Objectives and Outcomes 
for the Education Strategy; 
 

(b) that there had been extensive consultation on drafts of this document and that 
there would be further consideration of this document before any revised version 
was ultimately recommended to Senate for final approval; 

 
(c) that the Aims, Objectives and Outcomes outlined in Attachment II appeared to be 

as expected and did not include any new elements; 
 

(d) that the single Education Strategy would be implemented via annual action plans 
which would outline activities to be undertaken in support of undergraduate, 
postgraduate taught and/or postgraduate research students as appropriate;  

 
(e) that member were encouraged to share the draft paper with colleagues and 

provide any further comments by email as indicated in the covering paper; 
 
Agreed: 

 
(a) that members would consider the document further outside of the meeting and 

would provide any additional comments by email by the deadline of 8 May 2015; 
Action: ALL 

 
(b) that the comments would be fed back to the report author and Education 

Committee to feed into the consultation exercise. 
Action: NDB 

 
51. Induction and Level 1 Module Registration  
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Considered: a paper from Student Registry proposing the introduction of a process for 
departments to review open Level 1 modules on an annual basis and arrangements for 
student registration on optional modules in Level 1; 

Document ECSSCUG1447 
Noted: 
 
(a) that representatives from each faculty had met with Student Registry to discuss 

common practice and best practice and that the resulting conclusions were 
outlined in this consultation paper which was seeking to ensure that students 
were able to choose optional modules effectively and in a timely manner; 
 

(b) that data from Banner showed that, by the end of Tuesday of Induction Week, 
only a third of optional module choices had been made by students.  This 
number increased significantly by the end of Friday, but only about half of the 
choices made had been approved by academic departments.  Departmental 
approvals had only caught up with student choices over the weekend, but this 
meant that those module registrations had not been included in initial teaching 
groups prepared on Saturday by Timetabling; 
 

(c) that it was proposed that there be an agreed timeline to facilitate early 
completion of registration.  Students would complete module choice and submit 
these by the end of Tuesday, departments would approve module choices by the 
end of Wednesday, the Directors of Combined Honours and Natural Sciences 
would approve module choice by the end of Thursday, and this would mean that 
students should be fully registered by the end of Thursday; 

 
(d) that the availability of information and guidance on optional module choice had 

also been considered and that it was proposed that department talks during 
Monday and Tuesday should include guidance to students on how to find 
information on optional modules, how to choose and appropriate choices; 

 
(e) that it was proposed that the induction web pages should contain a link to an up 

to date list of all level one open modules to ensure that clear and complete 
information on available optional modules was easily accessible; 

 
(f) that the list of open level one modules should be derived direct from information 

held on the module outline system to avoid duplication of effort in maintaining, 
with the suggestion being that departments would review the list of Level 1 
modules provided by the Academic Support Office during the normal curriculum 
development process to confirm the accuracy of the open or tied nature of the 
modules offered.  The information returned by departments to the Academic 
Support Office would then be uploaded to the module outline system as a bulk 
change; 

 
(g) that it was also proposed that information on how to register for optional modules 

in each department would be made available via a link from the induction web 
pages, identifying one of two methods with students either needing to speak to a 
member of staff to confirm pre-requisites and then submitting their choice on 
Banner Self Service or the student would be able to submit their choice on 
Banner Self Service without the need to speak to a member of staff first; 

 
(h) that there could also be value in identifying prioritisation for those modules which 

were popular optional choices, ensuring that where there was a significant 
number of students who could be interested there was clarity in the process for 
allocation and approval of module choices.  This would be of particular 
importance where modules were popular not only with students on the degree 
programmes offered by that individual department but also those students on 
Natural Sciences or Combined Honours programmes; 
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(i) that it was proposed that the need to speak to a member of staff for verbal 
approval before submitting an optional module choice would be limited to 
situations where there was a need to confirm compliance with pre-requisites face 
to face.  This would mean that there should not be a requirement for a face to 
face meeting with a member of departmental staff if there were no pre-requisites 
specified in the module outline; 

 
(j) that each department should make staff available to give guidance to students 

on optional module choice throughout Tuesday, so that students could access 
face to face advice if they should need it; 

 
(k) that a further consideration would be the inclusion of a reminder to students that 

they should check the status of their optional module choices to ensure that they 
had been approved or a process for issuing a notification that they had not been 
registered on a particular module, for example where their optional module 
choice had already reached capacity, to ensure that they would identify an 
alternative choice and register accordingly; 

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that there was support for the proposals outlined in the paper; 

 
(b) that departments would need to review the availability of Level 1 modules as 

being open or tied as well as the inclusion of pre-requisites in the Level 1 module 
outlines in the next curriculum development cycle, and that this should become 
an element of routine business in the checking process; 

 
(c) that the Chair of the relevant FEC could be required to agree those modules 

where departments required students to speak to a member of departmental 
staff before they could submit an optional module choice to make sure that this 
requirement was appropriate; 

 
(d) that the process for how to register for optional modules in each department 

should be clearly publicised to both staff and students; 
 

(e) that there should be a process for notifying students if they were not able to 
register on their selected optional module choice and advising them of the need 
to identify an alternative module and register; 

 
(f) that the comments would be fed back to the report author to be received at the 

next meeting of the Induction Group. 
Action: NDB 

 
52. Student Handbooks 

 
Considered: a report on Student Handbooks; 

Document ECSSCUG1448 
 
Noted: 
 
(a) that this document set out amended proposals for the provision of central 

guidance on the contents of student guidance and that this revised guidance was 
based on both existing institutional handbook guidance, and best practice drawn 
from individual departments, following the consultation in this area which was 
undertaken via FECs earlier in 2014/15; 
 

(b) that departments had indicated that a central repository for information which 
could be included within, or linked to from, student handbooks for both 
undergraduate and postgraduate students would be welcome.   
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(c) that the comments received regarding this paper would inform the proposed 
thematic review of student support and guidance in terms of published 
information.  It was recognised that there was a need to avoid duplication with 
information available to students elsewhere and this would be fed into the 
review; 
 

(d) that there was a need to look specifically at the information currently contained 
within the Undergraduate and Postgraduate Student Welcome Guides and to 
consider any potential additions to this information.  It was also noted that any 
review of student handbooks would need to be deferred to ensure that the 
incoming legislation on Consumer Protection for undergraduate students could 
be taken into account; 

 
(e) that it was proposed to amend the guidance identifying core departmental-

specific information for inclusion in undergraduate, taught postgraduate and 
research postgraduate student handbooks for the 2015/16 academic. A draft of 
the amended guidance was included in the annexes to the paper and would 
constitute the minimum requirements for student handbooks, departments would 
be able to supplement this with further information as appropriate; 

 
(f) that departments would welcome the provision of a set of web links to 

professional support services information, ideally via the CMS, and this would 
avoid the need for individual departments to duplicate guidance and ensure that 
students would be directed to current information and support; 

 
Agreed:  that the comments would be fed back to the report author to incorporate into 
the consultation exercise. 

Action: NDB 
 

53. Personal Development Working Group 
 
Considered: a report from the Personal Development Working Group; 

Document ECSSCUG1449 
 
Noted: 
 
(a) that the report provided an update from the Personal Development Working 

Group which was established to consider how to take forward the development 
of an integrated skills development system and to facilitate the recording and 
reflection of skills developed in courses.  The report identified a number of key 
areas for consultation; 
 

(b) that academic, personal and professional development of students was closely 
aligned with the employability agenda, which aimed to produce graduates with 
the skills, understanding and attributes that were valued both by academics and 
employers. Employability should not be confused with the ability to acquire a job, 
but implied the capacity of a graduate to function effectively in employment (and 
any other future endeavours). Personal development tools supported this idea by 
encouraging students to reflect, articulate and evidence the knowledge, skills 
and experience they developed during their time at University.  

 
(c) that direct student engagement with the University’s current PDP tool had been 

low for a number of years, whilst engagement with the, more recently introduced, 
Skills Audit amongst incoming students had been high. This could be taken to 
indicate that incoming students had an appetite for personal development, but 
that this enthusiasm was not sustained during their studies. Therefore there was 
a need to consider ways to embed opportunities for academic, personal and 
professional development and to provide a structured way for students to reflect 
on their skills as they progressed through university; 
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(d) that it was proposed that the term ‘Academic and Professional Development’ 
(APD) be adopted to better reflect the need for students to record skills they 
have learnt through academic, in-curricular and extra-curricular experiences.  
The challenge would be to capture everything and to get students to recognise 
the development of such skills and encourage reflection in this area;  

 
(e) that the Skills Audit could be delivered in segments, with students focussing on 

study skills relevant to the academic discipline prior to entry to the University and 
other sections of the Audit could be completed on a planned implementation 
basis to build on skills development throughout their time at Durham; 

 
(f) that academic skills development was a central focus in the delivery of 

programmes, particularly at Level 1, as students’ transition to university 
education, therefore academic departments would be vital in ensuring student 
engagement from the outset with skills reflection and recording. This would be of 
benefit to both departments and students, as an increased recognition of skills 
development at Level 1 would improve student preparation for, and engagement 
with, study at higher levels; 
 

(g) that academic departments would need to map the skills delivered in modules 
and programmes and support opportunities for students to reflect upon their 
attainment of these skills.  It would be desirable to use high-level descriptors 
across all disciplines and that using the previously agreed Graduate Qualities, as 
referenced via the Employability and Skills tab on DUO, could make a tangible 
link between the Skills Audit and ongoing skills development.  More detailed 
descriptions of the activities that would deliver and reflect discipline-specific skills 
development would lie underneath.  The Graduate Qualities would form the Skills 
Audit competencies and provide a framework as well as detailed definitions, a 
recognised ‘core’ set of skills; 

 
(h) that there were many opportunities in colleges to reinforce messages to students 

throughout their time at Durham and the colleges played a vital role in assisting 
students to self-reflect; 

 
(i) that the Durham Award had limited capacity and that the intention was to 

develop something for the wider student cohort.  The proposal to award a 
Durham Academic Skills Certificate was perhaps more complex than the issues 
outlined in the paper, particularly in light of the need to assess the skill 
development of students and the implications of such a certificate in terms of 
staff time, and that consideration could instead be given to link the elements of 
the certificate to the wider Level 1 assessment process to streamline the 
approach or to embed such skills development in existing academic provision; 

 
(j) that the concept of reflection on experience and development was complex and 

that departments had had to put in place significant support mechanisms to 
assist students in such activity, even at later stages of their degree programmes 
where self-reflection was specifically built into modules; 

 
(k) that there would need to be consideration of the existing approach to Academic 

Adviser Systems given that individual departments had developed a system to 
meet their specific needs and that not all of the systems in place would lend 
themselves to the introduction of such a structured approach to APD; 

 
(l) that there were examples of subject specific skills where progression might be 

difficult to explain and reflect upon, for example provision delivered by the 
Department of Mathematical Sciences; 

 
(m) that there was a post in CEEC, the Employability Development Manager, which 

could support some of the work required to implement the APD system; 
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Agreed: 
 
(a) that there was support for the use of the umbrella term Academic and 

Professional Development (APD) to cover all academic, personal and 
professional development that a student would undertake during their time at 
Durham; 
 

(b) that there was a need to consider further ways in which skills development could 
be embedded into routine provision of academic content rather than introducing 
a specific certification process; 

 
(c) that there was support for the proposal that the APD scheme should capture all 

undergraduate students on arrival and follow a structured developmental 
approach throughout their time at Durham; 
 

(d) that consideration of such a structured approach would need to be undertaken in 
terms of implications for the existing approach to academic adviser systems, 
specifically in light of the individual departmental statements which were in place 
to outline the specifics of their academic adviser systems; 

 
(e) that further consideration would need to be given to how recording of such skills 

development would be undertaken and whether such recording would be 
reviewed and/or monitored; 

 
(f) that members were content that the implementation of any APD system would 

require some developmental and coordination activity and that support for APD 
should be shared between academic departments, colleges, Durham Students’ 
Union and relevant professional support services; 
 

(g) that the comments would be fed back to the report author to take forward in the 
consultation process. 

Action: NDB 
 

54. Concessions for music and drama commitments 
 
Considered: a proposal to introduce concessions to be granted in respect of music and 
drama commitments; 

Document ECSSCUG1450 
Noted: 
 
(a) that the document outlined a proposal for concessions to be granted for those 

taking part in music and drama activities in a similar manner to the concessions 
that had been awarded to sport since 1996.  The proposal, if accepted, would be 
introduced for the start of the 2015/16 academic year; 
 

(b) that it was proposed that there would be two circumstances in which the 
University would consider sympathetically on its merits a request for a 
concession to permit an individual to continue which their music or drama activity 
and to satisfy their academic requirements according to an agreed alternative 
schedule.  These circumstances were as follows: 

 
(i) students who had been invited to take part in major regional, national or 

international events in music or drama may request a concession to 
postpone the keeping of academic engagements or the presentation of 
written work; or 
 

(ii) students who were taking a leading role in a University production, with a 
definition of what would constitute a leading role included in the guidance, 
alongside an annually agreed list of recognised ensembles and companies 
with responsibility for the music or drama activity for reference and 
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highlighting that the Dean of Experience Durham would have sole 
responsibility for deciding on the importance to the ensemble or company 
of the ‘leading role’ being taken by the student;  

 
(c) that academic departments would have responsibility for the decision to approve 

or reject requests for concessions.  The decision of the academic department 
would be final but the Dean of Experience Durham may choose to liaise with a 
department who had not granted approval for such a concession to seek 
agreement on fair and reasonable arrangements; 
 

(d) that students seeking a concession for such music or drama commitments would 
be required to give as much notice as was reasonably possible, approach 
appropriate departmental staff to discuss their requires and to determine if an 
alternative schedule for meeting any academic commitment could be agreed, 
and obtain a concession from the relevant department.  Students would be 
expected to make good any missed academic commitment wherever possible; 

 
(e) that the student would be responsible for ensuring that a completed concession 

request form, including either the departmental approval of their request and 
proposed alternative arrangements or the grounds for the rejection of their 
request, was provided to the Dean of Experience Durham in every case; 

 
(f) that the proposal outlined the responsibilities of the Dean of Experience Durham 

as being to make a judgment on the significance of each individual event, inform 
the student of the outcome of each concession request, and to keep a record of 
concessions requested and granted and the input of this data into Banner to 
enable an annual report on activity in this area to be made to QSSC; 

 
(g) that it was difficult to define the circumstances in which a concession in relation 

to music or drama commitments should normally be granted and the nature of 
the concession to be granted and that general guidelines were offered with the 
expectation that all cases would be considered on the basis of their individual 
circumstances; 

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that due to the heavy load of academic commitments for degree programmes in 

the science subjects, there was a concern that there would be academic 
commitments which simply could not be rearranged or run again and that this 
would need to be acknowledged in any guidance to staff and students; 
 

(b) that there was concern that ten days was a significant proportion of the term, in 
some cases it would see students struggle to catch up with their peers, and that 
there was a growing need to review this element of the proposal; 
 

(c) that members had consulted the existing policy on sporting concessions in 
reviewing this proposal and would raise the same concern in terms of the 
reference to ten teaching days in that policy.  Members would ask that the 
guidance be reviewed for sporting concessions and that specific consideration 
be given to the number of teaching days which could be missed; 

 
(d) that there was concern at the reference to requests in relation to rescheduling of 

summative assessments and examinations, noting that there should be 
significant notice of summative assessment deadlines for the students to 
manage their time appropriately and that the setting of the examination timetable 
was a complex process with associated tasks which did not lend themselves to 
changes for individual students;  

 
(e) that there was concern over the involvement of the Dean of Experience Durham 

in determining what constituted a significant music or drama event and that they 
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could ask departments to reconsider their decision if the concessions request 
had been denied or to overturn concessions which had been granted but which 
were deemed not sufficiently significant; 

 
(f) that members highlighted that there were no such concessions in relation to 

charity or volunteer work and that students were expected to fit such 
concessions around their academic commitments; 

 
(g) that students would need to be made aware of the need to give as much notice 

as possible of such a request and that the process would need to operate with a 
relatively swift turnaround time to ensure that appropriate arrangements could be 
put in place and to allow confirmation of concession outcomes to be 
communicated to students and academic departments; 
 

(h) that the comments would be fed back to the Secretary to QSSC to take forward 
in the consultation process as appropriate. 

Action: NDB 
 

55. Review of Discretion 
 
Considered: a report on the review of discretion; 

Document ECSSCUG1451 
Noted: 
 
(a) that a review of discretion had been undertaken following a request from WSSC 

and that the recommendations which resulted from this review had been 
endorsed by QSSC and referred to Education Committee for consideration and 
that Education Committee had requested that the paper be considered by FECs 
before any further action was taken; 
 

(b) that the paper presented an overview of the implementation of the revised policy 
on discretion which came into effect in 2011/12, making a number of 
recommendations which required further consideration.  Discretion had been 
kept under review, featuring within Chief Examiner Reports and the annual 
overviews of reports from external examiners and the operation of Boards of 
Examiners; 

 
(c) that the review had considered the University’s previous and current positions on 

discretion, having looked at the implementation of the changes made in 2011, 
and subsequent amendments made in the years since; 
 

(d) that the University had introduced guidance on the use of discretion for 2011-12, 
updating statements within the Learning and Teaching Handbook and the Core 
Regulations.  Training on the operation of discretion had been delivered to all 
Chairs and Secretaries to Boards of Examiners from 2001 onwards and the 
University’s policy on discretion was outlined within a handbook provided to all 
external examiners.  Guidance and training had been updated annually in light of 
the feedback provided via the reports from external examiners, the report from 
the Chief External Examiner and participants at the training for Chairs and 
Secretaries to Boards of Examiners; 
 

(e) that the review of discretion did not suggest that there was a need to vary the 
institutional approach to discretion and that, notwithstanding the complexities 
associated with the operation of discretion at postgraduate level, there were 
strong arguments for suggesting that the current position was the correct one; 

 
(f) that without academic discretion, Boards would need to confirm marks and 

classifications, and to consider action to take in relation to SAC gradings. This 
would likely result in a substantial reduction in workload for departmental 
administrators and individual academics, who would be able to direct their time 
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to other issues of education, student support or research. Any wholesale removal 
would, however, disadvantage students somewhat, as it is likely that fewer 
students would receive higher classification awards. Any wholesale removal 
would therefore need to be deferred until existing students had completed their 
studies; 

 
(g) that a small number of examiners had suggested either increasing the zone to 

three percentage points or decreasing it to one. As with a decision to remove 
discretion, the primary benefit of reducing the zone of discretion would likely be 
on staff time gained, as fewer candidates would require consideration (similarly, 
an increase in the zone would increase time spend considering candidates for 
discretion). If it was felt that there was value in reconsidering the zone of 
discretion, one option would be to consider the numbers and proportion of 
students who are promoted under discretionary criteria with a mean average of, 
for example, 68-68.99 compared to those with 69-69.99 as a starting point; 
however, this was an infrequently raised issue, and there was no compelling 
reason to take action. QSSC did not support such action being taken; 

 
(h) that the evidence base did not suggest a particular need to amend or remove 

existing criteria. While a small number of individual examiners had, over time, 
suggested a preference for some criteria over others, no consistent pattern 
emerged;   

 
(i) that the First Year as Transition working group may consider recommending 

additional criteria; however, it had been agreed that any such consideration 
would be taken outwith this review of discretion; 

 
Agreed:  
 
(a) that the FEC was in agreement with the findings of QSSC and endorsed the view 

that the University’s current policy on discretion provided a framework for 
decision making permitting a consistency of approach in the operation of 
discretion which enabled disciplinary differences,  linked to programme learning 
outcomes, to be taken into account while treating students equitably 

 
(b) that the comments would be fed back to the report author to take forward to 

Education Committee as appropriate. 
Action: NDB 

 
56. Staff Student Consultative Committees 

 
Considered: a report from the Students’ Union outlining proposed changes to Staff 
Student Consultative Committees; 

Document ECSSCUG1452 
Noted: 
 
(a) that the Students’ Union was undertaking a wider review of student academic 

representation and that this paper outlined proposed changes to the Staff-
Student Consultative Committees.  The proposal had been considered by 
Education Committee at the meeting on 12 March 2015 and it had been agreed 
that there would be consultation via the meetings of Faculty Education 
Committees, with the intention that the proposal would be reviewed in light of the 
outcome of this consultation and would be reconsidered by Education Committee 
in Easter Term; 
 

(b) that it was proposed to change the title of Section 5 of the Learning and 
Teaching Handbook from Student Feedback to Student Engagement; 

 
(c) that it was proposed that Staff-Student Consultative Committees were renamed 

Student-Staff Consultative Committees to better reflect the changes to the SSCC 
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structure which were outlined in the paper.  The change of name was felt to 
represent the broader revisions to the approach; 

 
(d) that the paper proposed changes to Section 5.2.4 of the Learning and Teaching 

Handbook which were intended to clarify the roles and responsibilities of student 
representatives, the Students’ Union and academic departments.  The key driver 
for these changes was the student perception of the process and meetings, 
noting that peer to peer discussions may increase and encourage engagement 
and participation in the academic representative activities; 

 
(e) that the Terms of Reference for SSCCs were currently written so as to define a 

minimum of core aspects of business, allowing departments to specify their own 
individual additions to the role and remit of the SSCC, but were not expansive on 
the role of SSCCs in supporting quality assurance and quality enhancement 
processes.  The role and responsibilities of SSCC in relation to the consideration 
of student survey responses, external examiner reports, annual and periodic 
review, and as a consultative body considering issues relating to the student 
experience could benefit from more explicit inclusion in the terms of reference; 

 
(f) that paragraph 9 outlined a proposal to amend the statement on the terms of 

reference for SSCCs which would provide departments with a defined list of core 
aspects of business which would form the basis for all departmental Terms of 
Reference, a list of permissible admissions which some departments may need 
for elements of the student experience which were subject specific, and a 
statement confirming that further additional items should not be included in the 
departmental Terms of Reference without seeking permission of the Chair of the 
relevant FEC; 

 
(g) that it was proposed that in future students would act as SSCC chairs but that 

the Students’ Union acknowledged that there would need to be mitigation put in 
place to ensure that the student workload was appropriate and that this would 
achieved primarily by splitting the current responsibilities of the Chair between 
the future student Chair and a Lead Academic role; 

 
(h) that the Students’ Union proposed that staff membership should be limited to the 

key roles of Lead Academic and SSCC Secretary, recognising that departmental 
structures may mean that there could be value in having some additional key 
staff present for all meetings, but advocating the principle that there be limited 
staff presence within the SSCC membership and having additional staff invited to 
attend for individual items as necessary.  There would need to be a discussion at 
departmental level to determine which staff should regularly attend the SSCC 
meetings and that this should take into account the need to encourage academic 
staff to engage with the process; 

 
(i) that there was a need to ensure that meetings were efficient, with attending staff 

adding value to the proceedings, whilst encouraging the wider community of staff 
to remain engaged with the SSCC process and that this could be done via 
circulation of the SSCC documentation, specifically via publication of the minutes 
following the meeting; 

 
(j) that it was proposed that the student Chair would be responsible for chairing the 

meeting, working with the lead academic to generate an agenda for the 
meetings, communicating with student members and encouraging them to fulfil 
their obligations as outlined in the Students’ Union Statement of Responsibilities 
for academic representatives.  The Lead academic would be responsible for 
ensuring that the SSCC reports were submitted to the Board of Studies, that core 
activities were covered, and that SSCC actions were progressed.  The Secretary 
would then be responsible for arranging meetings, contacting course 
representatives for items for discussion, drafting the agendas and minutes, as 
well as the circulation of documentation associated with the meetings of SSCCs; 
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(k) that there was concern that the role description for student representatives did 

not reference SSCCs and the requirement to attend meetings or the 
responsibilities of this aspect of the role.  There was a need to ensure that 
responsibilities in this area were highlighted and that referencing the SSCC in 
the role description would further emphasise the partnership approach and 
perspective which was the goal and the importance placed on SSCC by 
departments; 

 
(l) that the student Chair would be the recognised departmental representative, with 

the cohort of academic representatives electing this individual from within their 
number, and that it would be expected that this enhanced role would be taken by 
a student in the later stages of their programme of study.  The departmental 
representative would also be present at the meetings of the Board of Studies 
and, whilst the lead academic would present the report from the SSCC to the 
meeting, the student representative could be called upon at the meeting if 
needed; 

 
(m) that it would not be appropriate to expect an alternative student member of the 

SSCC to step up to chair the meeting if the recognised student Chair was not 
able to attend and that this role should instead fall to the lead academic; 

 
(n) that the Students’ Union would continue to provide training for academic 

representatives and that they were proposing to develop a comprehensive 
explanation of the University’s academic representation system which would be 
provided, along with extracts from the relevant section of the Learning and 
Teaching Handbook, to new members of departmental staff as part of the 
induction process; 

 
(o) that departmental representatives would receive training separately to course 

representatives, including attending sessions to develop skills in chairing 
meetings and preparatory work involved in these meetings; 

 
(p) that the Students’ Union statement of responsibilities for academic 

representatives would be reviewed on an annual basis and would be published 
as an appendix or link within Section 5 of the Learning and Teaching Handbook; 

 
(q) that the Students’ Union would need to make the dates for the elections for 

academic representatives available to departments at the earliest opportunity, 
preferably at some point during the summer break, so that there was ample time 
for forward planning of committee dates; 

 
(r) that the guidance could be amended to read that SSCC would meet at least 

three times per year and that this would normally be once per term, the 
development of a schedule of business would allow the student Chair and the 
lead academic to consider how many meetings would be needed and when they 
should be convened to receive specific elements of business; 

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that there were no issues arising in respect of the proposal to the change of title 

for Section 5 of the Learning and Teaching Handbook to Student Engagement; 
 

(b) that members would consider what might constitute an element of academic 
provision or the student experience which should be proposed for inclusion on 
the list of permission admissions for departmental terms of reference for SSCCs, 
for example consideration of issues in relation to fieldwork or practical sessions 
which might be subject specific. These examples would be provided to the 
Secretary following the meeting to forward to the Students’ Union; 

Action: NDB 
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(c) that there was support to more towards more consistent terms of reference but 

that the departmental terms of reference for SSCCs could be submitted to the 
FEC Secretary so that they would be considered by the Chair on an annual basis 
and there would be oversight of departmental variations across the Faculty; 

 
(d) that it was recognised that there was value in proposing that the membership be 

set up following the principle that the number of students on the SSCC should 
outnumber the staff in attendance, but that this would need to be considered 
specifically where the cohort of students was small, affecting the number of 
student representatives elected, and to ensure that the SSCC was constituted in 
such a way that it would remain a useful and efficient forum for discussion which 
included the need to ensure that appropriate staff members were in attendance 
ono a regular basis; 

 
(e) that the role of Lead Academic should be recognised as the Vice Chair or Deputy 

Chair to better reflect the role and responsibility attributed to the individual, and 
to identify them as the individual who would step up to Chair the SSCC should 
the student Chair not be able to attend for any reason; 

  
(f) that the student Chair and Lead Academic should meet in advance of the start of 

the academic year to consider and agree the terms of reference and the 
membership of the departmental SSCC.  This would enable individual 
departmental structures to be taken into account and should ensure that the staff 
members in attendance would have appropriate knowledge in the meeting, to 
avoid potential frustration if the staff in attendance were not able to answer 
questions or address issues arising; 

 
(g) that there would be cyclical items of routine business which could be scheduled 

and that such a schedule would enable the student Chair and Lead Academic to 
identify instances where an additional member of staff would be invited to attend 
for the discussion of such items; 

 
(h) that there could be instances where an SSCC would cover more than one 

distinct subject area, such as in the School of Engineering and Computing 
Sciences, and that support would be needed to ensure that the student Chair 
would need to be appropriately supported, either by the Students’ Union or by 
the lead academic, to adequately present issues from both subjects; 

 
(i) that there was support for the development of guidance on the academic 

representation system for reference by members of staff and that the statement 
of responsibilities for academic representatives should be published and easily 
accessible; 

 
(j) that consideration should be given to including a mechanism for dealing with 

issues arising in respect of the operation of SSCCs to ensure clarity for both staff 
and students, for example where support might be needed if there was an issue 
with repeated absence of one or more members; 

 
(k) that the Students’ Union would need to take into account any timetabled 

academic commitments in the period following examinations and prior to the 
summer break when scheduling any training sessions planned to take place in 
the period given that there was significant activity run by departments in the 
Faculty of Science at this time; 

 
(l) that the section in Attachment I in relation to frequency of meetings (paragraph 

10) indicated that departments would not be expected to arrange a meeting of 
the SSCC during the period when academic representation elections were being 
held and that it would be appreciated if the Students’ Union could set the dates 
for routine business such as this over the preceding summer so that departments 
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would be in a position to plan the committees for the full academic year prior to 
the start of Michaelmas term; 

 
(m) that the section in Attachment I in relation to departmental support for student 

representatives (paragraph 26) could benefit from further review, specifically in 
terms of the following: 

 
(i) that departments and schools could be approached to provide the 

following support (in the headline text) rather than there being an 
expectation that such support would automatically be made available, this 
was specifically highlighted in reference to the lack of capacity to arrange 
focus groups and make available photocopying resources; 
 

(ii) that departments would not necessarily be in a position to provide a 
range of mechanisms for gathering student feedback and disseminating 
information to their peers, highlighting the reference to arrangements for 
face-to-face focus groups, but would be happy to share departmental 
mailing lists to allow targeted communication with the student cohort; 

 
(iii) that access to lectures for a short period of time to discuss business 

affecting the students would need to be arranged in advance and that 
students would need to plan for such activity in liaison with the relevant 
member of academic staff to seek such access in a timely fashion; 
 

(iv) that the student Chair could circulate the minutes from the SSCC 
meetings and that their peers might appreciate such direct 
communication, with the opportunity to highlight matters of particular 
significance in a covering communication and to enhance communication 
between the student representatives and the wider student cohort; 
 

(v) that the department would facilitate the uploading of minutes on DUO to 
supplement any communication issued by the student Chair; 

 
(n) that whilst the Undergraduate FEC was not asked to specifically consider the 

proposal to introduce joint undergraduate and postgraduate SSCC it was felt 
important that the view of members that they should remain separate should be 
fed back to the Students’ Union; 
 

(o) that a minute extract would be provided to the Students’ Union Academic 
Representation Coordinator to detail the discussion at the meeting. 

Action: NDB 
 

Part B:  Routine Business 
 
57. Minutes of the Last Meeting 
 

Confirmed: 
 

(a) the minutes of the meeting of the Faculty of Science Education Committee 
(Undergraduate) held 25 February 2015; 

Document ECSSCUG1453 
 
(b) the report to Education Committee from the meeting of 25 February 2015. 

Document ECSSCUG1454 
 

58. Matters Arising 
 

(a) Action Log 
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Received: the action log from the previous meetings of Faculty of Science 
Education Committee (Undergraduate); 

Document ECSSCUG1455 
 
Noted: 
 
(i) that the Faculty Handbook for 2015/16 academic year had now been made 

live and that departments were encouraged to review programme 
regulations and programme specifications alongside the revised module 
outlines to ensure that the learning outcomes expected to be achieved 
during the programme of study were expressed and to ensure appropriate 
exit qualifications were in place, particularly on the integrated master’s 
programmes where students might wish to leave having completed only 
three years of study (Minute 41 refers); 
 

(ii) that the proposed timetable referenced against Minute 44(c) was in respect 
of the discussion at Induction Implementation Group that departments would 
be encouraged to prompt students to choose their modules by the end of 
Easter term and to complete the module registration process by an agreed 
deadline (likely to be the last full week in June) and that colleagues in 
Student Registry had advised they would be contacting departments directly 
about the proposed deadline prior to any communication with students;  

 
(iii) that discussions were ongoing between the Department of Physics and the 

School of Education in relation to the proposed “Education, Science and 
Society” module and that this would be taken forward outside of the meeting 
with the representative from the Department of Physics contacting the 
Secretary or Chair as appropriate as the proposal developed (Minute 4 
refers); 

 
(b) Matters Arising 

 
Received: a report of matters arising for information. 

Document ECSSCUG1456 
 

59. Application Open Days 
 
Considered: an evaluation of the campus-wide Pre- and Post-application Open Days in 
2014; 

Document ECSSCUG1457 
 
Noted: 
 
(a) that the report provided an evaluation of campus-wide Pre-application open days 

which had been held in 2015 and incorporated formal feedback from visitors and 
anecdotal feedback from University staff involved in delivering the open days; 
 

(b) that the Deputy Head of Faculty (Natural Sciences) had not been given the 
opportunity to feed into the report and would welcome the opportunity to provide 
comments on the open days; 

 
(c) that the report indicated that overall booking data showed an increase of 10% on 

2013 and that booking numbers at Queen’s Campus remained similar to 
previous cycles; 

 
(d) that ‘drop-in’ academic sessions were offered to visitors throughout the day and 

that any individuals on waiting lists for fully booked sessions were encouraged to 
attend on the day and call intro academic Q&A sessions as an alternative to 
booked presentation slots.  However awareness of these academic Q&A 
sessions was low; 
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(e) that visitors expected academic staff to be available to answer queries and 

discuss courses at information points throughout the day and that there was a 
clear demand for engagement with current students.  There was concern that the 
same academic staff were often called up to be present at open days and that 
the proposal to offer ‘drop-in’ sessions throughout the day could put increased 
pressure on these individuals.  Members suggested that consideration of the 
introduction of a rota for academic staff attendance and an increased presence 
of current students who could provide cover for such sessions would be 
welcomed; 

 
(f) that there was no expectation that additional tours would be delivered to visitors 

who had not booked and that the provision of literature, development of virtual 
open day tours on local screens could be of benefit, particularly in light of a 
demand for more take away reference materials; 

 
(g) that merging two of the Queen’s Campus Open Days into a single event had 

succeeded in increased booking numbers and more visitors on campus for the 
June date.  A shift to a Saturday delivery date had met the preference expressed 
by previous visitors but failed to deliver an increase in bookings for June; 

 
(h) that departments were conscious that it was important to be able to access 

informal or breakout space where possible to offer further opportunities for 
visitors to interact with departmental representatives and that this would be fed 
back to SRAO in terms of planning for refreshment areas or other formal 
sessions within departmental buildings; 

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that the provision of feedback and the visitor comments from SRAO to individual 

departments to identify examples of best practice and to highlight any issues 
which would benefit from further consideration would be welcomed; 
 

(b) that there was support for the Q&A sessions to be rebranded as ‘drop-in’ 
sessions; 
 

(c) that there was support for the increased presence of current students at the 
sessions, particularly where this might alleviate pressure on academic staff in 
covering ‘drop-in’ sessions; 

 
(d) that there was support for academic departments to provide a welcome for 

visitors who were independently touring the University during an open day but 
that consideration should be given to the development of a rota for academic 
staff and current students to share responsibility for staffing such provision to 
avoid the same individuals being called on to attend all events; 

 
(e) that there was support for the proposal to enhance the recruitment, selection, 

training and use of student ambassadors; 
   

(f) that the representative from the Department of Psychology indicated that the 
timing of an open day at Queen’s Campus on a Saturday was not preferable, 
particularly given that the rescheduling of the open day to the weekend had not 
resulted in greater numbers attending; 

 
(g) that colleagues in SRAO would be asked whether analysis had been undertaken 

on the basis on which individuals holding an offer to come to Durham but who 
ultimately chose not to enter the University had made their decision, and 
consider whether such analysis would be of value;  
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(h) that the feedback was largely positive and thanks should be expressed to the 
staff who organise the open days, both in SRAO and across the University; 

 
(i) that the comments would be fed back to colleagues in SRAO to take forward as 

appropriate. 
Action: NDB 

 
60. Annual Report on Undergraduate and Integrated Master’s Progression and 

Completion Rates 
 
Considered: a report on the completion rates for undergraduate and integrated 
master’s programmes, 2013/14; 

Document ECSSCUG1458 
 
Noted: 
 
(a) that the report provided progression and completion data for 2013/14, and the 

preceding four years, to allow FEC to consider whether there were any issues 
requiring further consideration; 
 

(b) that QSSC had considered this report in Epiphany term and had requested that 
additional analysis be undertaken to explore the relationship between entry 
performance and progression and completion rates; 
  

(c) that the report divided the data into standard and non-standard outcomes and 
that it should be highlighted that the non-standard outcomes in terms of 
progression to an alternative Honours programme included instances where 
students had transferred on to a “with year abroad” or “with placement” variant of 
the programme for which they were originally registered and movement into or 
out of the Natural Sciences programmes; 

 
(d) that the paper did not cover cases where students had been granted 

concessions mid-year to suspend their studies, with the intention of returning in 
future, as these were reported separately to QSSC, but there was more 
granularity in terms of the outcomes reported in Table 3 than there had been 
previously; 

 
(e) that the numbers and percentages of various year outcomes at University level 

were given in table 12 and that, whilst the absolute number of non-standard 
outcomes was the highest in the last five years (514), this was likely to be due to 
rising student numbers and that in percentage terms it could be seen to be 
identical to the give-year aggregate percentage (4.3%); 

 
(f) that the outcomes at Faculty level were provided in Table 3 and that this 

indicated higher levels of non-standard in Science, but this could be explained 
partly by movement of students between integrated master’s and bachelor 
programmes and by students exiting the University with a lower degree than that 
for which they were originally registered; 

 
(g) that a further consideration could be the students who had exited the University 

having started Level 4 of an integrated master’s programme and therefore had 
graduated with a lower award; 

 
(h) that at departmental level the non-standard outcomes were highlighted as being 

high in the sub-department of Computing Sciences when reported separately 
from Engineering and that this would likely be as a result of the small cohort of 
students on the Computer Sciences programmes and the recent introduction of 
the integrated master’s programme in this subject.  It was anticipated that the 
increase in students entering the programmes offered, including the integrated 
master’s programme, would have an effect on the non-standard outcomes; 
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[Secretary’s note: that the representative from the School of Engineering and 
Computing Sciences had contacted the Secretary outside of the meeting to 
confirm that colleagues with responsibility for the Computer Science 
programmes had been asked to consider the report and had responded to 
advise that their deliberation had highlighted that the small numbers recruited to 
the programmes in the years specified had meant that the percentage quoted 
would be affected by the progression of individual students and that this would 
account for the high numbers quoted.] 

 
(i) that the report included consideration of split-site departments in Table 8 and 

noted that in most of these the rate of non-standard outcomes were slightly 
higher at Queen’s Campus, but that there were no specific issues to consider in 
relation to the Department of Psychology; 

 
Agreed: that the comments would be provided to the report author and the Secretary 
to QSSC to take forward as appropriate. 

Action: NDB 
 

61. Chair’s Business 
 

(a) Practicals in the new A-Levels 
 
Considered: any issues arising from the changes to A-Levels and the revised 
approach to science practicals; 
 
Noted: 
 
(i) that the reforms to A-Levels and the revised approach to practicals in 

science subjects could have implications for the development of laboratory 
and practical skills which would impact on students arriving at Durham and 
the delivery of such sessions in Level 1 and beyond.  The proposal would 
see two grades being given for science qualifications, with one for the 
written exam(s) and one for using practical skills.  It was proposed that the 
questions in exams would assess students’ conceptual knowledge and 
understanding of these conceptual skills; 
 

(ii) that there were already concerns that students arriving at Durham were not 
always appropriately equipped to undertake the practical elements of 
programmes and that support mechanisms had had to be put in place by 
individual departments to enhance their knowledge in this area; 
 

(iii) that the changes to A-Level science subjects (biology, chemistry and 
physics) would see students carry out practical work for which they would 
get a “pass” or “fail” grade and which would be separate from their grade for 
the written examination.  Exam boards would be responsible for setting out 
requirements for practical skills and each student would need to carry out a 
minimum of 12 practical activities.  The written exams would include 
questions in the content of these, and other, practical activities and students 
would need to show knowledge and understanding of the experiments to get 
good marks; 

 
(iv) that there was a need for consideration of whether to include specific 

reference to the practical element given that this would be shown separately 
from the grade achieved for the written examination in the entry 
requirements for the relevant subjects; 

 
(v) that it would be useful to determine if other institutions had considered this 

issue and the Secretary and Chair would discuss appropriate mechanisms 
for seeking the views of other institutions outside of the meeting; 
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Action: TF/NDB 
(b) Freshers Sites on DUO to support Induction 

 
Received: a paper from the Learning Technologies Team on the use of Freshers 
sites on DUO to support the induction process; 

Document ECSSCUG1459 
 
Noted: 
 
(i) that the paper had been produced by the Learning Technologies Team to 

provide departments with information on the usage of “freshers sites” on duo 
which were used as part of pre- and post-arrival support and to provide 
examples of the sort of activities and information included on these sites; 
 

(ii) that the indicative usage dataset indicated a considerable spike in access 
during the course of September, likely to be when students would receive 
their pre-arrival information packs, and that this could be useful in 
determining when it could be beneficial to post information on the duo sites 
to ensure that this method of communication was maximised; 
 

(iii) that members could share this information with appropriate colleagues in 
their departments who were involved in the provision of information to 
students before they arrived at Durham; 

Action: ALL 
 

(iv) that there had previously been a way for access to duo sites to be shared 
between departments using a form of Guest access and that this appeared 
to have been withdrawn.  There would be benefit from seeking information 
from the Learning Technology Team to determine whether such a function 
was available; 

Action: NDB 
 

(c) Departmental Liaison for Minimum Standards on DUO 
 
Noted: that the PVC (Education) had requested that every department identify an 
individual to act as liaison with the Learning Technologies Team to take forward 
the implementation of the minimum standards for information published on DUO 
(University Education Committee Minute 25 and 34 refer).  Members were asked 
to ensure that a response was sent to the communication from the PVC Education 
as appropriate;  
 

62. Departmental Business: Timetabling of Small Group Teaching 
 
Considered: an issue raised by the Department of Psychology in relation to small 
group teaching and timetabling; 
 
Noted: 
 
(a) that there had been instances where changes to the timetable in Epiphany term 

had resulted in a knock on effect for timetabled commitments in other 
departments, this had specifically been the case for students on Combined 
Honours programmes, particularly where the conflicting commitments had 
included timetabled small group teaching and tutorials; 
 

(b) that there had been a number of issues which could have contributed to this 
situation, specifically that there had been a period where the timetable clash 
checker was not working and therefore this issue may not have been picked up 
and that there were examples of instances where students had clashing 
academic commitments for the duration of the academic year and that the 
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relevant programme director would likely have had to review these to determine 
where such conflicts were indeed unavoidable and how they could be managed; 
 

(c) that there was a concern that the timetable checking process was only 
considering Michaelmas term and that any changes to the timetable in Epiphany 
term may not be highlighted sufficiently under the current process.  Although it 
was noted that it was strange for such clashes to only happen in Epiphany term 
and that it had been picked up at such a late stage; 
 

(d) that there were activities affected for which mitigating actions could have been 
taken, for example by moving students to another tutorial group where it was the 
timetabled tutorial session which clashed with an alternative academic 
commitment; 

 
(e) that it was  
 
Agreed:  that the comments would be fed back to the Timetabling Team to consider 
and that they would be advised to contact the Department of Psychology directly 
should any specific examples be required to enable further investigation to be 
undertaken. 

Action: NDB 
 

63. Student Business 
 
Reported: that the student representative had given apologies in advance of the 
meeting and that no items of business had been raised for inclusion on the agenda.  
The Academic Affairs Officer who was in attendance for the meeting did not have any 
additional items for discussion. 
 
 
 

64. Report from Education Committee 
 

Considered: the report from the meeting of Education Committee held on 11 March 
2015; 

Document ECSSCUG1460 
Noted: 
 
(a) that there were no items requiring action for FECs; 

 
(b) that the Graduate Recruitment Market 2015 paper received by Education 

Committee was included as an attachment to the report to FECs and that 
members were encouraged to share this with colleagues in departments, 
specifically noting that the research indicated the increasing importance which 
was attached to placement opportunities, internships and work experience by 
potential employers; 

Action: ALL 
 

(c) consideration of the proposed changes to the University’s current and proposed 
2016-17 access agreement.  The University was required to respond to guidance 
provided by the Office for Fair Access.  Education Committee agreed that the 
proposed changes were appropriate; 
 

(d) consideration of the proposed University Complaints Procedure for Students.  
The procedure had been revised in line with external frameworks and Education 
Committee recommended that the procedure be approved by Senate; 

 
(e) consideration of the proposals to amend the General Regulations IV – Discipline 

and Senate Discipline Committee Standing Orders and Membership.  Education 
Committee recommended that these be approved by Senate; 
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(f) consideration of the review of the Academic Representative Elections.  FECs 

had previously considered the review and feedback had been incorporated into 
the report.  Education Committee agreed that Postgraduate representation would 
remain the responsibility of departments for the 2015/16 academic year.  
Undergraduate representation elections would be organised by the Students’ 
Union; 

 
(g) that the elections for student academic representatives in Easter Term 2015 

would take p lace week commencing Monday 4 May 2015.  Election materials 
should have been received by departments week commencing 6 April 2015 and 
the nomination process to stand in the election would be open from Monday 20 
April 2015 and would close immediately prior to students being able to vote; 

 
(h) consideration of the University response to the QAA consultation on the 

Qualifications Awarded by Two or More Degree-Awarding Bodies 
Characteristics. 

 
65. Report from Quality and Standards Sub-Committee 
 

Considered:  
 
(a) the report from the meeting of Quality and Standards Sub-Committee held on 25 

February 2015; 
Document ECSSCUG1461 

 
Noted: 
 
(i) consideration of the annual report on Student Exchange Activity and the 

agreement that a national grade conversion table should be implemented to 
support student exchanges from 2015/16; 
 

(ii) that there was concern that there were already grade conversion tables in 
respect of existing exchange activity, both in terms of replacement years and 
additional years spent abroad, and that there would be benefit in providing 
these examples to the International Office to ensure that these would be 
taken into account in the development of any national grade conversion 
table for wider use across the University; 
 

(iii) that QSSC had also considered whether there would be a benefit in 
translating the International Office targets in respect of student exchange 
activity to Faculty targets, suggesting that this would support the delivery of 
these targets and ensure additional opportunities for Faculty oversight via 
the annual planning cycle or the relevant Faculty Education Committee as 
appropriate.  The International Office would contact the Deputy Heads of 
Faculty directly to discuss this element of the report; 

 
(iv) that there was a concern that any translation of such exchange activity to 

Faculty level should be flexible, recognising that there could be fluctuation in 
terms of student interest or provision of opportunities, alongside issues of 
staff resources required to support such activity, which might prevent the 
target being achieved; 

 
(v) that pre-registration was an important tool for supporting departments and 

students and that there was a need to ensure that joint and combined 
honours were not disadvantaged by any pre-registration processes in place.  
Members advised that there were no instances of pre-registration in place 
for modules offered by departments and schools in the Faculty of Science 
and that the Deputy Head of Faculty (Natural Sciences) could utilise the 
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Natural Sciences Management Committee to consider the implications of 
practice in this area in departments outside of the Faculty of Science; 

Action: JFB 
 

(vi) that QSSC had advised that provision of central advice to students on 
appeals was already offered via the Durham Students’ Union Advice and 
Help Service (with further information available on the DSU webpages at 
http://www.durhamsu.com/main-menu/advice-and-help).  Training was 
available for those who receive a complaint of appeal; those who support 
students through the complaints or appeal process; and those who manage 
the complaint or appeal; 
 

(vii) consideration of the report from the Faculty of Science Collaborative 
Provision and Panel, with confirmation provided that the partnerships 
remained appropriate in the context of the University’s strategy for 
collaborative partnerships; 

 
Agreed: 
 
(i) that members would liaise with appropriate colleagues in departments to 

request that any existing grade conversion tables in respect of student 
exchange activity, either as a replacement year or as an additional year of 
their degree programme, be provided to the Secretary so that they could be 
shared with the International Office; 
 

(ii) that members would remind appropriate colleagues in departments of the 
centrally-run advice offered via the Durham Students’ Union Advice and 
Help Service; 

Action: ALL 
 
(b) the report from the meeting of Quality and Standards Sub-Committee held on 18 

March 2015; 
Document ECSSCUG1462 

 
Noted: 
 
(i) that there were no items requiring consideration; 

 
(ii) that consideration of the University and Faculty overviews of external 

examiners’ reports for undergraduate and integrated master’s programmes 
had highlighted a number of areas of activity which required further scrutiny.  
The following issues had been specifically identified: 

 
(A) that QSSC encouraged departments to use the full range of the 

marking scale; 
 

(B) that the number of external examiners raising the matter of double 
marking and moderation had increased, resulting in a request that 
departments provide their policy on assessment for review by QSSC; 

 
(C) that departments should be reminded of the current University policy 

on retention of assessed work which was outlined in the Learning and 
Teaching Handbook (Section 6.1.4); 

 
(iii) that consideration of the University’s Chief Examiner report on the operation 

of boards of examiners for undergraduate and integrated master’s 
programmes indicated that departments should be reminded of the need to 
ensure that external examiners were consulted on unexpected issues arising 
through Boards of Examiners; 
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(iv) that departments should be reminded that discussions on university policy or 
practices should not be held at Boards of Examiners, and that student 
names and ID numbers should not be included on any documentation 
submitted to meetings of the Board of Examiners or referenced in 
discussions during the course of the meeting to ensure anonymity in 
proceedings; 
 

(v) that QSSC had agreed that departments should be asked to supply minute 
extracts outlining consideration of equality and diversity issues via the 
Annual Review of Taught Programmes in respect of the 2013/14 academic 
year; 

 
(vi) consideration of the proposals to introduce an exemption to the Standard 

English Language Assessment; 
 

(vii) consideration of the proposed review of departmental reviews; 
 
Agreed: 
 
(i) that members would remind colleagues in departments of the need to use 

the full range of the marking scale, particularly at the top end if this was 
merited by the quality of the work; 

Action: ALL 
 

(ii) that members were requested to ensure that the Secretary had been 
provided with a copy of their departmental assessment policies if they had 
not already done so; 
 
[Secretary’s Note: the documentation had subsequently been received from 
all departments.] 

 
(iii) that members would remind colleagues in departments of the current 

University policy on retaining assessed work, as outlined in Section 6.1.4 of 
the Learning and Teaching Handbook; 

Action: ALL 
 

(iv) that members would remind colleagues in departments of the need to 
ensure that external examiners were consulted on unexpected issues arising 
through Boards of Examiners; 

Action: ALL 
 

(v) that members would remind colleagues in departments that discussions on 
university policy or practices should not be held at Board of Examiners, and 
that student names and ID numbers should be submitted to Board of 
Examiners; 

Action: ALL 
 

(vi) that members were requested to provide a minute extract outlining 
consideration of equality and diversity issues via the Annual Review of 
Taught Programmes for the 2013/14 academic year and referenced under 
point 23 in Section C of the form submitted if they had not already done so. 

 
[Secretary’s Note: the documentation had been received from all 
departments except the Department of Chemistry, the Department of Earth 
Sciences and the Department of Mathematical Sciences.  A specific 
reminder was issued to these departments following the meeting.]  

Action: HA/AKH 
 

Part C:  Items for Information 
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66. Briefing Note on Higher Education Review 2015/16 
 
Received: a briefing note on the forthcoming Higher Education Review to be 
conducted by QAA in Epiphany Term 2016. 

Document ECSSCUG1463 
 

67. Report of Chair’s Action 
 

Received: a report listing items taken under Chair’s action on behalf of FEC since the 
last meeting. 

Document ECSSCUG1464  
 

68. Dates of Future Meetings 
 

Reported:  that this was the final meeting of the Committee in the 2014/15 academic 
year and that dates for the meetings in 2015/16 would be circulated at the earliest 
opportunity. 
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